White Horse E-News - 10-30-2013

RED ALERT. Final Crisis DVD FINISHED! WATCH NOW.

Dear Warriors for Truth,

Our newest one-hour DVD, *Earth's Final Crisis: What You MUST KNOW To Survive*, is fully edited. Hold onto your seats, and WATCH IT NOW.

The retail price is $10 per DVD, with discount pricing for bulk orders. As I mentioned before, the replication cost to professionally produce 10,000 DVDs is $8,200. 5,000 DVDs is about half that. We need these funds ASAP to place our order so we can then have DVDs for you to share (many have already ordered and are waiting now).

To donate to this worthy project,
Call 1-800-782-4253
Or contribute online.

Thank you!

If you missed my radio interview last Sunday night on The Mike and Jeff Show in San Diego, California, called "Talking to the Dead EXPOSED," you can LISTEN NOW.

Satan is furious with us, not only because of our stand AGAINST The Emerging Church, but also because of our new DVD, plus our stand against spiritualism. Please pray for us that our Lord Jesus Christ will continue to protect White Horse Media and our families as we battle on, and on, and on.

God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble (Psalm 46:1).

Your friend on the front lines,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
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